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I • I NTRODUCT I ON 

At the request of the North Carol ina Department of 

Natural and Economic RescurcBs (SPA), technical assistance 

was provided under the auspices of the Criminal Courts Technical 

Assistance Project at American University for the purpose of 

developing a format for a state-wide analysis of coun~y court 

facility requirements. The Institute for Court Management in 

Denver was designated to provide the requested assistance and 

Mr. Donald G. Webber, Assistant to the Director of I.C.M., 

visited county judicial faci I ities in six North Carol ina counties. 

These counties and the location of the county court faci I Ity, 

are: Cabarrus (Concord), Cumberland (Fayettevi I [e), Montgomery 

( T roy ), Moo r e ( Car t hag e ), S tan I y (A I b e mar) e ), and Wa k e (Ra lei gh ). 

Whi Ie the resource I imitations of the project precl uded ;:)dditional 

counties from this analysis, each county selected was in a 

different stage of change and development and, thus together 

they provide a representative sample of the 100 counties in the 

state. 

During this visit, Mr. Webber consulted with numerous 

officials involved in the North Carol ina judicial system. 

These officials include: 

Waverly Akins, Chairman of Wake County Board of 
Commissioners, Raleigh, North Carolina. 

Henry (Hank) Avants, Planning Director, Region M. 
Fayetievi lie, North Carol ina 

The Honorable Coy Brewer, Resident Superior Court 
Judge, Cumberland County, North Carolina 
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James R. Durham, Planning Director, Triangle Commission 
on Criminal Justice Planning. 

Garland Jones' ,\ssistant, County Manager's Offlce$ 
Wake County, North Carol ina. 

Charles M. Johnson, Clerk of Court, Montgomery County, 
Troy, North Carol ina. 

Frank Lewis, Esq., Representative of North Carolina 
Association of Counties. 

Charles M. McLeod, Clerk of Court, Moore County, Carthage, 
No rt h Ca ro lin a . 

Taylor, McMi I lion, Assistant Counsel, Administrative 
Office~f the Courts, State of North Carol ina. 

Bert M. Montague, Director, Administrative Office of 
the Courts, state of North Carolina. 

John T. Morrisey, Sr., Executive Secretary, North Carolina 
Association of Counties. 

Chief Prittchers, Sheriff's Dept., Wake County, North 
Carolina. 

Larry Spears, Division of Law and Order, Department of 
Natural and Economic Resources, State of North Carol Ina. 

Carter Twine, County Administrator, Cumberland County, 
No rt h Ca ro lin a . 

Estus White, Clerk of Court, Cabarrus County, Concord, 
North Caro Ii na. 

This report 'represents the consult--ant's""initial evaluation 

of county court faci Iity needs and planning in five of the six 

counties visited as wel I as the outline for a future compre-

hensive study of the county court faci Iity needs throughout 

the state. 

> __ H".,. ... IPl"". __ ·ifI ........................... »_. ____ .:;#N' • __ ~<JIC_mtA .. ,_",~ •. ~ r~-'~ ~~~ __ .... " ". ~ 
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I I. BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 

In 1962, North '~arol ina adopted a new Judicial Article 

IV which establ ished a unified statewide and state operated 

General Court of Justice consisting of three divisions: the 

Appellate Division, the SupHrior Court Division, and the 

District Court Division. In 1965 th i sarti c I e was' amended 

to authorize an intermediate appel late court. 

This judicial unification altered the existing judicial 

system extensively. On the appellate level, the State 

Supreme Court was joined by an intermediate Court of Appeals 

activated in 1967 to rei leve the Supreme Court of some of its 

caseload. On the highest trial level, the superior court 

lost its original jurisdiction over misdemeanors, minor civi [I 

cases, domestic relations and juveni Ie matters. At the inter-

mediate trial level, a variety of dissimi lar city and county 

courts were replaced by a new unlform district court system. 

At the bottom of the hierarchy, the justice of the peace and 

the mayor's courts w~re replaced, at least in part, by the 
'!! 

magistrate - a minor judicial official who operates within 

the District -Court Division.' 

The maintenance and construction of county court complexes 

is the responsibi I lty of each county. To partially offset the 

cost of maintenance, renovation and construction of courtrooms 

and judicial facilities, a uniform fee 15 imposed on criminal 

'North Carol ina's General Court of Justice, Second Edition 
C.E. Hinsdale, Institute of Government - Universlty of 
North Carol ina at Chapel Hi t I. page 3 
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and ciyi I action or service in each case. The amount of 

this fee may vary depending upon the nature of the action or 

.proceeding and with the court in which it Is trled. For the 

fiscal year 1970-71 , the revenue to the counties surveyed 

amounted to: 2 

FISCAL YEAR 1970-71 

COUNTY LOCATION FACILITY FEES 
-RECE I V [0 

-

Cabarrus Concord $ 14,276 

Cumberland Fayettev i I Ie $ 60,466 

Montgomery Troy $ 5,912 

Moore Ca rthage $ 13,065 

Stanly Albemarle $ 14,627 

Wake Raleigh $'23~293 

2ANNUAl REPORT of the Administrative Office of the Courts. 
1971, The Judicial Department - State of North Carol ina. 
pp. 86-89 

---------.. ------
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I I I. ANALYSIS OF EXISTING SITUATION 

The county court faci I ities surveyed revealed a broad 

range of conditions; some were quite acceptable whi Ie others 

appeared clearly unworkable. In four of the counties, most 

of the personnel work in cramped contained quarters with no 

room for expansion. I n ,two cases (Moore and Montgomery), 

the facilities are sorely in need of repair and, in one county 

(Cabarrus County), the court building is In a deplorable state. 

In fact, if this faci I ity were a nongovernmental ~ubl Ic meeting 

place it would most I ikely be condemned. 

These conditions, however, have not gone unnoticed by 

local officials and numerous and varied efforts have been 

made to remedy. them. A review of the specific faci I ity 

situation within each county sufveyed, together with the 

planning efforts undertaken, wi II highlight these varied stages 

of county court facl Ilty development currently underway In 

North Carolina. 

A. Stanly County 

A government center exists In Albemarle which exempl ifies 

good facility planning. The center was constructed at a 

cost of 3 mi II ion dollars and dedicated Apri I 15 J 1972. 

Although the bui Iding is not without a few flaws, such as 

inadequate areas for the clerk of the courts and entry into 

the courtrooms, it serves the needs of the 43,000 people 

living in the county and al lows for future growth. 

._----------_._---- .-. 
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B. Wake County 

In early 1970, ~ new 13-story bui Iding was completed 

in Raleigh, the County seat. Although the court initially 

occupied only the first eight stories, the room for expansion 

is indicative of the forethought that went into the design 

and construction of the bui Iding. Constructed at a cost of 

6.6 mi II ion dollars, it is aesthetically attractive and 

should be adequate for the needs of the 240,000 people living 

in the county. 

The building arrangement is satisfactory although the 

overa! I uti I ization of space has several shortcomings. For 

example, the Superior Court's seating capacity is minimal; 

there are six rows of benches, each approximately 16 feet In 

length. The room, hO\,/ever, is dignified and \'Jell lighted. 

There is easy access from the chambers to the courtroom and 

interior walkways. However the chambers appear sma! I and 

the interior walkways unfortunately enter into the common 

lobby area. In addition, there appears to be a lack of 

meeting rooms for'discussions between c-Hentand counselor 

and others involved in the court process who unavoidably 

add to the congestion in the common lobby area .• Although 

the concession machines on this level undoubtedly serve a 

fUnction - particularly for the grand jury and others 

involved in extended trial del iberattons- they are incongruous 

in the area. 

These shortcomings are minor in terM~ of the overa! I 

but Iding ~Ian. Undoubtedly, they are a resul~ of the time 
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lag between initial planning and the final design during 

which time architectural innovations continued to occur. 

C. Moore County 

The courthouse in Carthage is clearly inadequate to 

handle the county's work volume. The court has two calendars 

(District and Superlor3 ) with only one courtroom. This 

courtroom is one and one-half stories high and seats 

approxi~ately 300 people. The magistrate's courtroom is 

located in the basement with lagged steam pipes overhead. 

This courtroom measures 8' x 20'. Althou['h the courthouse 

has no holding cellI it is one blocl< away from the newjai I 

which has a ~apaclty for 40 prisoners • 

. Local officials in Moore County had been considering 

a new courthouse for some time but decided to remodel the 

existing faci I ity in view of the considerable cost saving 

involved. The cost of a new faci I ity was estimated at between 

three and four mi I lion dol lars whi Ie the cost for remodeling 

was estimated at $500 1 000. An architect from nearby Southern 

Pi nes has been co~mi S5 i oned to des i gn atTd ove'rsee the remode ling 

project which includes adding one-haff story to the existing 

3 1n Moore County the total number of days court was held 
for the 1970-71 fiscal year was: 

Superior 44 
o t s t r i ct I I I 

Total days court held 155 

This is a sUbstantial number of days for one,courtraom~ 
and presents scheduling problems for the Crerkof Cour~. 

____ ~.~~ ____ o_-----,,--~~~""··~-... ~---·-
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two and one-half story bui Iding and instal ling an outside 

elevator. 

D. Cabarrus County 

The most serious problem in terms of county courthouse 

faci lities among the counties surveyed was found in Concord. 

The County Courthouse was bui It in 1876 and clearly has 

outl ived its usefulness. Both the interior and the exterior 

condition of the but Iding is deplorable and the bui Iding 

should be condemned. 

The officials in Cabarrus County are quite aware of the 

need for new county court faci I ities. More than a year ago 

a bond issue was approved by the 75,000 citizens of the 

Co~ntYl although the project has not as yet gone to bid. 

To date , 2.3 mi I I ion dol lars has been appropriated for the 

construction of the ri~w court fact Ifty from the fol lowing 

sources: 

$1.5 mi II ion from the bond issue 
.5 million from a foundation grant 
.3 mi I I ion from the Capital Reserve 

'$2.3 mi II ion to:t:.al appropriation . .,.. 
Fund 

A local architect has prepared a design for the new 

three-story bui Iding which wi I I al low for expansion of existing 

court functions as well as future growth. For example, the 

Clerk of Court wi I I be able to expand to an area three times 

larger than ha has now and wi II be able to use two stories in 

the new bui Iding. One courtroom wi II have a seatlng capacity 

for more than 300, and a second courtroom wi IJ have a soating 

capacity for 200 1 whl Ie a third courtroom will accomodate 

\ 
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approximately 70 persons, The architect has incorporated 

man yin nova t i ve arc hit e c t u r a lid ea 5 i n t 0 his P I an s for the 

new faci I ity, and a brief review of these plans by an outside 

consultant can remedy the few flaws that are present. These 

flaws are minor, such as poor circulation in the semi-private 

hal Is and the location of holding rooms directly across from 

the trustee area and can be easi Iy corrected. 

E. Cumberland County 

The county court facl !Ity in Fayettevi! Ie is also inadequate 

to meet the needs of the county's population, the third largest 

in the state. The existing faci I ity houses the activities of 

the Criminal, Clvi I, Traffic and Juvenj Ie courts. The hallvJays 

are jammed with people. Since there are no O.R. programs, 

prisoners ar~ detained three to four months awaiting arraign-

ment. The jal I population stands at approximately 200 
. 

(including city prisoners) and the faci' ity for prisoners 

is antiquated, overcrowded and inhuman. 

As in I'"loore and ·Cabarrus Counties, local officials in 

Cumberland County' are-'fully cognizant. 0'1' the -need for new 

judicial facil ities. Planning and design of a new lavl 

enforcement program and faci I Tty has begun at an Initial 

cost of $93,000. A new government center is planned along 

with an Administration building which wi I t be begun after con

struction of the Justice bui Iding is started. The construction 

of the new Justice bui Idlng Is planned in se~eral stages. 

Initially~ eight courtrooms will be bui It and occupied and 

-----------.-----~-"- .. "--"-. -""~"'-,----"....,.,.-----~ ----.---~.---." --
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eventually an additional five courtrooms wi I I be added. AI I 

of these courtrooms 'hi II be sized to the function 'j-hey wi II 

accomodate. 

The cost of construction is estimated at $4 mi 1 I ion in 

addition to the cost of land acquisition of $1.2 mi [I ion. 

A portion of these funds is anticipated from the new voter-

approved override tax of one cent which is expected to 

generate OVer $1 mi II ion per year to payoff the debt. 

Unfortunatelys an anticipated $800,000 urban development 

grant from HUD for I~nd purchase does not seem likely. 

Judicial facility planning in Cumberland County should 

serve as a mode! to other counties .in North Carol ina in 

developing functional faci I ities along with program revisions., 

.As a result af the concerted effort of major county pol icy 

makers such as Judge Brewer and Carter Twine, a complex 

program and construction development plan can be instituted 

and implemented. 
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IV. RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Coun1'y planning officials should become: fami I iar with 

modern judicial architectural concepts for long range grow1'h. 

The county court faci I ities surveyed illustrate the 

varying degrees of planning and implementa1'ion currently in 

process in North Carolina counties. One of the pri"mary factors 

requiring remodel ing or cons1'ruction of new facl I ities is age 

of the existing faci I ities. Antiquated county court facll ities 

become inadequate both in terms of physical condition and in 

terms of serving the multiplicity of activities involved in the 

modern criminal justice sys1'em. Unfortunately, the course of 

action 1'0 provide adequate judicial faci I ities is frequently 

dictated by the immediate avai labi I ity of funds rather than 

the course of action which would bring about efficient opera-

tions and public confidence. 

Great faith and trust is placed In the advice of local 

architects and the final product is directly related to the 

depth of their knowl~_dge of the Justlc~_ •• syste.w functions. 

At a bare minimum, these local architects and others involved 

In judicial faci J ity planning should be fami liar with The 

4 American Courthouse, an interdiscipl inary guide to +he design 

~f court faci titles. 

4ihe American Courthouse, American Bar Association, American 
Institute of Architects - Copywrfte 1973. Library of 
Congress - Catalog Number: 72-89627 
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B. County officials should uti I ize al I avai lable resources 

at the state level to plan. finance and construct county 

court faci I ities. 

Each county government should make use of al I available 

resources in determining its own judicial planning and develop

ment. A pool of money should be made avai lable as soon as 

possible to assist each county in this faci I lty planning. 

These funds should be made avai lable at a central point, such 

as the Office of the Director in the Administrative Office of 

the Courts. 

The amount of planning that has gone on and is being 

considered and/or undertaken is substantial. Moreover. the 

brief survey of county court faci I ities discussed in this 

report indicates that some projects are better planned than 

others. I n man y cases, lim i ted r e sou r c e s have pre c Iud e d the 

assistance of a~chitectural organizations with broad based 

experience in planning. Although the local architects 

uti I ized have provided competent - and impressive - plans, 

they would benefit-fr-om the alternative"s andO-solutions oJ 

persons with the perspective of other Jurisdictions. Their 
. 

suggestions might save considerable money as we-II as provide 

space uti I izatlon ideas not prev[ously considered. The qua/lty 

of the final product is directly related to the knowledge and 

sophistication of the initial design. The recommended pool 

of money should provide for a mlnlmum of 10 days at 10 

locations in the state and should be either a budget or open

end account. The essential aspect of admfnistering this pool 
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should be making al I officials eware that these funds are 

avai lable. Since the Administrative Office of the Courts 

has daily contact with numerous persons in the system, it 

would seem logical that the Office be responsible for 

managing these funds. 
!"{. 

C. County officials should develop a comprehensi~~' Inventory 

of at I court facil ities in the state. 

An informative, but outdated, booklet publ ished in 1959 

by the Institute of Government, University of North Carol ina 

at Chapel HIli, Entitled~ "Popular Government - The Land, 

The People, The State and The Counties" is an example of such 

an inventory. 

D. Minimum acceptable standards and guidel ines for court 

faci (ities in North Carol ina should be established. A plan 

should be developed to establ ish such standards based on 

a detailed analysis of existing facil ities, demo~raphic 

and caseflow information, personnel and judicial needs, etc. 

Expert advice should .be uti I ized as nee.9.ed in"this plan 

development. 

E. Fol low-on expertise should be provided through state 

reSources to assist (nthe development of the unified system 

in the state. 

This fol low-on expertise might be provided by a staff 

member of the Administrative Office of the Court trained 

specifically for this purpose. 
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V. CONCLUSION 

By uti I izing experts in the field of judicial faci I ity 

planning, money wi II be saved and faell ities \'Ji I' be developed 

to adequately accommodate the needs of county residents in 

the future as wei I as save t~ese residents money Tn the long 

run. These experts are, particularly necessary in the conduct 

of the fa(.'ility inventory and the development of minimum 

faci I ity standards and guide! ines. With this approach"coupled 

with the substantial and far-thinking planning already underway, 

the independent judgment of each county can be ~reserved. 

Moreover, the uti I ization of state resources wi I I enable the 

quality and function of court facilities to be improved for the 

bAnefit of al I residents in the state • 

.. ~. 
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